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rested me moat—on the Soviet popular resorts, and we have found
Uakm. All tbe financial aspects it necessary to arrant*- many addi-
are set down precisely, with always tional departures,**

I hear from Travel Counsellors,
Ltd., the London agents for the
well-known Club Mediterranee,
that this year's holiday programme
will be the same as last year, includ-
ing the popular Israeli Village
scheme. They add : M We shall
have two new villages, one at

in mind the consideration that
every shitting counts. Indeed, many
of the hotels have daily rates
quoted. And the supplementary
costs for higher-grade accommoda-
tion, etc., are plainly stated.

As befits a man long and honour*
ably associated with the Zionist^
Movement, Mr. A. L. Rtchtiger,
head of Isra-Tours, is an expert on
aH matters relating to Israel, from
the viewpoint both of the jjoup
traveller and the individual visitor.
Mr. Richtiger is often able to solve
44high season** problems; he is
able to secure reservations at many
of the leading hotels at times when
the *" fully booked " sign has been
exhibited to warn off the unenter-
prising.

"Holidays in Greece,** obtainable
from Gellatly, Hankey & Co., is a
fine, 24-page affair, in which many
different kinds of holiday are
listed. One can have a holiday that
highlights classical Greece and
which costs 144 guineas for the
15-day trip. There is a holiday in
Athens for 99 guineas. * Plus a
choice of many inter-island cruises.
A book that will fascinate by
reason of its comprehensiveness
and factual information.

'GREEN FLAG'S'
GUIDE

Cadaques on the Costa Brava, and
the other Sveti Marko, in the Bay
of Kotor, Yugoslavia.*"

Mr. J. Smilg, of Fryer Travel,
tells me that the highlight of his
1962 programme is a series of
American Study Tours for dentists,
accountants, advertising executives,
car dealers, bakers, and fruit mer-
chants. Fryer's will also publish
very soon " Essential Travel Tips
for the Tourist to Israel." The
leaflet, which is available free_to
readers of T H E JEWISH CHRONICLE^
answers many of the questions
asked by prospective visitors to
Israel. It provides travel, hotel,
and climatic information, as well as
advice on tipping, currency, and
customs regulations, sightseeing,

England. Jn their new publication, * n f - J ° ^ u ^ ,u- D •
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Executive department opened by
Lings Travel is receiving a great

ITALY'S own tourist specialists,
CIT, are obviously at an advantage
in that they have offices all over
that country, which will prove of
invaluable help to the visitor from

g J p
Holidays in Italy," this company

gives a fine selection of individual
and group tours. They also offer
over 200 flats and villas in all areas
of Italy for holiday rental.
* In Harold InghanVs book, " Sum-
mer Schools and Music Festi-
vals Abroad,** are given particu-
lars of language courses in France,
Italy, Spain, even Moscow. Lovers
of art and architecture are catered
for during holidays in Greece, Italy,
Spain, Russia, and Israel. There
are tours to the principal music
centres all over the Continent

Value for money is the keynote
of the fine brochure issued by
Riviera Holidays, who arrange low-
cost (one can get a 15-day vaca-
tion for 28 guineas) tours to the
principal French and Italian sea-
side resorts, as well as to Spain's
Costa Brava and the colourful
island of Majorca.

Although the Slade Travel
Agency (up at Hendon Central)
and its associate concern, the
Albion Travel Service (way down
the HaymarketX are agents for all
the leading tour operators, they do
not charge their clients a penny
more than the actual published
prices. This applies, too, to rail,
air, and steamship tickets.

MUCH interest has been aroused
by my note in last week's issue
about the services provided to
Israel by the two vessels Hermes
and Pegasus, the agents of which
are Dolphin Maritime Services. Mr.
L. Landau, the Managing Director,
tells me _Jhat-Jh^ rnajn^" selling
point ** has been the fact that the
fares are among^he very lowest
offered by any company.

Mr. Gerald Don, of Dontours,
writes : " We are once again
experiencing a very busy travel
year, particularly with our 'Hi -
There* holidays. These holidays
are very good value, and in all
cases travel is by four-engtned press*—

response from business men who
need to get from country to
country as speedily ms possible and
with maximum comfort and effici-
ency. The service covers every
form of travel; air, sea, rail, any-
where in the world; and, where
necessary, car or coach hire. The
latter is particularly useful if
several executives are travelling
together. Naturally, hotel accom*
modation is reserved wherever
required, and of particular interest
to busy executives is the " Light
Freight" service operated as par<
of the plan.

"Holidays by Air,*' issued by
Globalair, deals fully with tours
in Spain, Majorca, Switzerland,
Italy, France, Greece, Turkey,
and the AEgean Isles. My personal
bargain choice? A 15-day trip to
Viareggio for 39 guineas. Global-
air pre-inspect all hotels at which
clients are accommodated, and
their representatives are at every
holiday centre.

Residents of East London have a
very handy travel agency in Sea-
landair, in the Hackney Road. As
well as transacting every class of
business they are agents for Apal,
Aviagents, Blue Cars. G.I.T., Co-op,
Flair, Frames, Horizon, Hotel Plan,
Ingham, Intcrtours, Leroy, Lunns,
Peltours, Skytours, Swans, Swiss
Travel, Wayfarers, Wings, W.T.A.,
and many other tour operators.

Mrs. Stanton, of Stan ton
Travel Services, of 59 Meadway,
N.W.I 1 (Speedwell 9202), informs
me that there are still a few
vacancies for her adult ski-ing
party going to Switzerland on Sun-
day week, February 25, for 15
days. The cost, including air travel,
is 52 guineas.

HOLIDAY DIRECTORY
Am FRANCE, 158 New Bond Street,

W.I. (GROsvenor 9030.)
ALBION TRAVEL SERVICE. 2 Panton

Street. S.W.I. (WHltehaU 6930 and
2OS3.)

APAL TRAVEL, 78 New Oxford
Street, W.C.1. (MUSeum 9351.)

AVIAGENTS, 29 Swallow Street, W.I. „.
(REGent 1745,)- H o M E

B-I U N B . I Aldgatc, E.C.3. (ROYal

BEUCHAN NATIONAL TOURIST OFFICE,
167 Regent Street, W.I. (REGent
1492.)

BRITISH UNITED AIRWAYS, 35
Piccadilly, W.I. (REGent 8494.)

CHALUS AND BENSON, LTD., 133
New Bond Street, W.I. (GROs-
venor 8861.)

CHANNEL AIR BRIDGE, 21 Wigmorc
Street, W.I. (MUSeum 1595.)

C.IX, 10 Charles lh Street,
S.W.I. (WHltehaU 3682.)

CONTOURS. 72 Newman Street, W.I.
(MUSeum 8499-6463.)

THOS. COOK AND SON, LTD.. Berke-
ley Street, W X (GROsvenor 4000.)

CUNARD LINE. 88 Leadenhall Street,
E.C.3. (AVEnue 3010.)

DOLPHIN MARITIME SERVICES, 81
New Bond Street, W.I. (HYDe
Park 7681.)

DONTOURS. LTD., 213-215 Glouces-
ter Place, N.W.I. (PADdington 9980.)

EIAY TRAVEL. 68 Blandford Street,
W.I. (WELbeck 8738.)

EL AL ISRAEL AIRLINES, 5 Lower
Regent Street, W.I. (TRAfalgar 9080.)

FOURWAYS, 104 New Bond Street,
W.I. (GROsvenor 7221.) .
. * FRENCH GOVERNMENT TOURIST
OFFICE, 66 Haymarket, S.W.I.
nVHItehall 7766.)

"FRENCH LINE. 20 Cockspur Street,
S.W.1, (TRAfalgar 9040.)

FRYER TRAVEL, 34 SackvUk Street,
W.I. (REGent 0151.)

surised aircraft Rimini and l ido
di Jeaolo are again proving very
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Park 8242.)
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and miles of sandy, tunny beaches, ideal for family
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Sample Adriatic Riviera
dishes at the London
Gastronomic Festival,

LO SP1EDO Restaurant,
Piccadilly Circus.

February 14 to 24.

GREEK LINE. 20 Piccadilly, W.I.
(REGent 4141.)

GREEK TOURIST OFFICE. 195/197
Regent Street, W.I. (REGent 5997.)

GELLATLY. HANKEY & Co.. LTD.. 23
Pall Mall, S.W.I. (TRAfalgar 5161.)

HOLLAND AMERICA LINE. 120 Pall
Mall, S.W.I. (WHItehall 1972.)

LINES AND SUN LINE. E. H.
Mundy & Co.. Ltd., 87 Jermyn Street,
S.W.1.. (TRAfalgar 1321.)

INTER-TOURS, 64-66 New Oxford
Street, W.C.I. (LANgham 6736.)

HAROLD INGHAM. LTD.. 15 St. John's
Road, Harrow. Middlesex. (HARrow
1040 and 1087.)

ISRAEL GOVERNMENT TOURIST
OFFICE. 59 St. James's Street, S.W.I.
(HYDe Park 2431.)

ISRA TOURS, 40 Dean Street. W.I.
(GERrard 5984.)

ITALIAN TOURIST OFFICE. 201
Regent Street, W.I. (REGent 2818.)

UNO'S TRAVEL. 34 Victoria Street,
S.W1. (ABBey 7471.)

LOFTLEIDIR. ICELANDIC AIRLINES.
45 South Audky Street, W.I. (GROs-
venor 6721.)

NEDERLAND LINE. D. H. Drake-
ford. Ltd.. 60 Haymarket, S.W.L
(WHltehaU 9631.)

NELSON'S TRAVEL AGENCY. 12
Frognal Parade, Finchley Road,
N.W.3 (HAMpstead 3655 A 8663);
and 16 North End Road, Holders
Green. N.W.I 1. (SPEcdwell 3566-7.)

P. A O.-ORIENT LINES. 14/16
Cockspur Street. S.W.I. (WHItehall
4444.)

PAN-AMERICAN AIRWAYS. 193 Picca-
dilly, W.I. (REGent 7292.)

PELTOURS. 29 Duke Street, W.I.
(WELbeck 9943.)

PORTUGUESE STATE TOURIST OFFICE.
20 Lower Recent Street, S.W.I.
'(WHltehaU 2455.)

RIVIERA HOUDAYS. 232 Bithops-
gatCT~E.e.l.~ (BlShoptgate 9&2&.)

SABENA, 36/37 Piccadilly, W.I.
(GERrard 6950.)

SEAL AND AIR, 188 Hackney Road,
E.2. (SHOreditch 8999 A 8731.)

MONTAGUE SHAW (TRAVEL). .LTD.,
67 Maryiebone High Street. W.I.
(WELbeck 8578.)

SLADE TRAVEL AGENCY, 397 Hen-
don

BY ELIEZER LIVNEH

DURING the past few weeks
three security trials 'took
place in Israel. Two of

th«m—of Aharon Coh<n and Dr.
Israel Baer—gave rise to much
publicity, although most of the
sessions were closed to the
public. The third Case was tried
completely in camera. Not even
the name of th« accused was pub-
lished. It was announced only that
the Supreme Court had heard an
appeal by a person termed " the
third man/* who was sentenced by
the Jerusalem District Court to
fifteen years' imprisonment. The
Supreme Court, in essence, upheld
the judgment of the lower court,
but reduced the sentence, taking
into account his services in the
lirst years of his Army career.

Some people may jump to the
conclusion that all these trials have
something in common : in the
motivations of the accused, in the
quality of the moral climate, or in
the type of individuals involved.
Nothing can be farther from the
truth.

THE THIRD MAN
AND OTHERS

On bail

Aharon Cohen is a well-known
leader of the Left Socialist Mapam
Party. He specialised in Arab
a (Fairs and puDlished a number of
books on Arab politics and history.
His approach was orthodox-
Marxist, but, according to a general
consensus of opinion, not devoid
of originality. The writings have
been praised by such authorities as
Professor Ernst Simon and Profes-
sor Martin Buber.

of Military Science was created for
him in the University of Tel Aviv,
at the establishment of which Ben-
Gurion delivered a laudatory
speech. It was generally believed
that the learned officer " had the
ear" of the Prime Minister.

Unofficial successes capped
official ones. Baer became Mili-
tary Correspondent of impor-
tant Israeli papers (the liberal
"Haaretz" and Mapai's "Davar"),
was sent*on various missions abroad,
both official and unofficial, and was
regarded as persona grata wherever
he appeared. He himself let it be
known that he was highly esteemed
in Nato circles, and he cultivated
ardently a "connection with the Ger-
man Bundeswchr. His books were
published in both Hebrew and in
German.

Bacr was arrested on a misty
winter night in 1961, and accused
of espionage. He was not released
on bail, his trial was held mainly
in camera, and only a part of the
judgment was made public. The
sentence of the Tel Aviv District

Court was ten years' imprisonn>ent.
Baer lodged an appeal to the
Supreme Court.

Most people regard the sentence
as being rather lenient. Since the
bulk of the judgment has not been
published, it is not known whether
the foreign Power " planted " Baer
in Hagana as early as 1939 or
whether he began his espionage
activity at a later date.

A blessing ?

The burning question is. of
course, how could Baer have risen
to such high standing and gained
the confidence of Bcn-Gurion.
There is little doubt that he has
used his ardent political con-
formism with Ben-Gufion's ideas,
opinions, and idiosyncrasies as a
very successful weapon. The case
has markedly deepened the uneasi-
ness about the atmosphere prevail-
ing among the Premier's entourage.
Some people hope Bcn-Gurion has
learnt his lesson ; in that event the

Bacr case may turn out to be a
blessing in disguise.

The •*third man" was tried a
few years ago by the Jerusalem
District Court in complete secrecy.
Even his name .was not given
to the public. He was sen-
tenced to fifteen years* imprison-
ment. The case became prominent
only much later, during the Lavon
Affair, especially early in 196!,
when a senior governmental com-
mission, composed of seven Minis-
ters under the chairmanship of the
Minister of Justice, announced that
Lavon was " framed," the blame
resting mainly on three former
Army officers : one is now a
manager in an important concern,
another is a leading official in a
great State enterprise, and a " third
man1* is serving his sentence, whose
name could not be revealed for
security reasons, At the same time,
it was disclosed that the " third
man ** accused the two more senior
officers-^and some others, too—of
having "enticed" him and per-
suaded him " to lie " on different

ISRAEL BAER

occasions. the Lavon Affair
included.

In January, 1961, the Supreme
Court heard in camera an appeal
by the "third man." It upheld
essentially the judgment of the Dis-
trict Court, but reduced the sen-
tence from 15 to 12 years, taking
into account the earlier services of
the accused. The moment the
Supreme Court sentence was made
public, an announcement wan made
by the family of the " third man"
that they were trying^to get a retrial
by lodging a summons against tbe
man who was not brought to trial
by the State Prosecutor.

Although the vicissitudes of the
"third man** have not achieved
the measure.of publicity accorded
to the two first trials, some think-
ing people in Israel are perturbed
by their implications much more
than by both causes ceU-brcs.

Way, N.W.4. (HENdon 0111.)
SWISSAIR. 126 Regent Street W.I.

(REGent 6737.)
TRAVEL COUNSELLORS. LTD., 139

Kensington High Street W.8.
(WEStem 1517.)

T.W.A. (TRANS-WORLD AIRLINES),
200 Piccadilly, W.I. (TRAfalgar 1234,)

UNION CASTLE LINE, 19-21 Old
Bond Street, W.L (HYDe Park *400.)

ZTM ISRAEL NAVIGATION CO., L U X ,
295 Regent Street, W.I. ( LANgham
84S4.)

Pteau mention "Green Flag
your inquiries* -

Cohen was arrested in
and immediately released on bail
—the charges being that he estab-
lished a secret connection with an
agent of a " foreign Power " and
imparted to him classified security
information. Although the " foreign
Power ** was not named in the open
sessions of the Haifa District
Court, where the caseL_was tried,
it is generally assumed to have been
an Iron Curtain country.

The court proceedings lasted
more than two years—with many
interruptions—and have been
regarded by the Press and general
public as exhaustive and fair. The
judgment, announced in January,
found most of the prosecution v
charges proved. Cohen was sen-
tenced to five years' imprisonment
and went to gaol. His appeal to
the Supreme Court is pending.

The general, impression of
Cohen's behaviour in the dock
tallies with what has been known
about him in public : he has no
awareness of guilt. His denial that
the information imparted might
have been of a secret character was
not accepted by tbe court. More
important, however, was the feel-
ing that Cohen cannot imagine
that.a good heart-to-heart talk with
a diplomat on any subject whatso-
ever can be of harm to Israel.

Somehow he feels a far-reaching
identity of interest between the
great ".Socialist Republic" and all
the M progressive** forces in the
world, Israel included.

Big shock

The trial of Israel Baer is qui^
-a—different" story:—Na- movement,-

political party, or group has any-
thing to do with him. His party,
Mapai, repudiated him the moment
he wa>arrcsted in 1961. The shock
of his arrest was much greater than
that of Cohen's, because of Baer's
intimate connection with the high-
ranking security chiefs, Ben-Cur ion

By JOSEPH W1TRI0L

Polish-Russian elements in Yiddish

W RITING in 1914. the
Russian-Jewish litterateur,__
I. H. Taviov, stated that

in the Yiddish speech of the
" average baal bayiss" he had
found about 500 nouns common to
Polish and Russian, 300 Polish
nouns with no Russian equivalents,
and 400 Russian nouns with no
Polish equivalents, as well as about
200 verbs, mostly Polish or com-
mon to Polish and Russian, and
about 100\ Polish or Russian
adjectives and particles.1

Market talk
Taviov was an anti-Yiddishist

whose polemical bias, however,
does not detract from the value
of his studies of spoken Yiddish.
He stresses that it is the spoken
language which he has investi-
gated. He holds with Luther that
it is the spoken tongue of the
market place, not the written:
" literary" language, which is
authentic. He is not deceived by
the teitchmerish—Germanising—
Yiddish of the newspapers.

Following Taviov in this respect
I record here no Yiddish words

-which I have not actually heard
in —Yiddish speech, mostly my
mother's, in this country. Inci-
xlentally*- I- transcribe^ihe Polish,

~~s3uthern, **o" dialect spoken by
my mother and* her luntsleit;
Litvacks will please* make the
necessary adjustments.2 Many
words listed by Taviov are not
known to me .from spoken Yid-
dish. This is ndt to deny their

u*

included.
Baer went to Israel from Austria

in 1939. joined Hagana, %and
rose in 1949 to the rank of
Lieutenant-Colonel. He was a staff
officer during Israel's War of
Independence and did not take part
in the actual fighting. Till 1952 he
was known to be a member of
Mapam. He suddenly changed
allegiance and became a fervent
adherent of Mapai, and of Ben-
Gurion specially. After that his
progress proceeded at a rapid rate.
He obtained a very, satkfactory
employment—contract—»t—the-
Ministry of Defence, was appointed
official historian of the War of
Independence, and a special Chair

and non-Jew in Poland, in contrast
to the greater seclusion of the
Jews in the ghettoes of Germany,
facilitated a Yiddish " take-over"
of Polish. Thus the Yiddish words
for some family relationships, for
example, may be ascribed to the
Polish "nanas" employed in
Jewish households; tuta "daddy"
(P. tata); zeyda " grandfather"
(P. "dziadS \boobba" grandmother '**
(P. baba).

Although the German words for
the main foodstuffs were retained
in Yiddish, Jewish women, less
conservative than men and more
prone to gossip—hence more likely
to hear and to use new words -
were responsible for introducing
smettena (P. smietana **cream"—
but for us smettena was specifi-
cally milk left to curdle in glasses
m summer* the - cream " forming
on top); kusha ** pearl barley **
(P. kasza perlowa); boolhess
** potatoes '* (P. bulwa from Latin
bid bits). " ,

Concise
i

Daily intercourse also provided
a vocabulary of vituperation:
purkh " rotter - (P. parch " scab " ) ;
puskidnik. - more or less synony-
mous- --witfi—the—preceding—(P-
paxkudnik M sloven " ) ; Abbess
"rogue"—but often a term of
endearment when used by a doting
grandparent (P lobuz)\ P"A (P
pysk M muzzle**) for "mouth*
used pejoratively. (Yiddish mnhl
Is the normal word for mouth,
j in German Maul, when

sss?aA s
briefly those appreciable
Russian elements in' the Yiddish
spoken by Jews outside Eastern
Europe which arc part of my own
active Yiddish vocabulary.

Often, says Taviov, the intimate
contact that existed between Jew

i I. H. Taviov, - Ha-yesodot to*

only of

Some Slav words were con-
sciously preferred to their German
equivalents, as Tavknr pointr out,
because of their greater concision
a r lack of ambiguity. Shpilka is
k s s o f a mouthful than G
Stecknadet for " p i n " ; Meykess
and gutkess lest ponderous than
German "trouser-bearer*" and

l

equivalent single word in German.
Thus for Yiddish horreven (P.
harowac " to 'labour, drudge•'")
there is no single German word
conveying the same idea of "hard
labour." and Yiddish hoddeven
"to bring up (children)** from P.
hodowac " to rear (animals)** has
overtones of solicitude which can-
not be rendered by any single
German verb. Khroppen "to
snore," khlupen " to splash,*' and
khlippen " to sob" arc splendidly
onomatopoeic (P. chrapac. chlapac,
and chlipac). There is no-exact
equivalent in German of Y.
zhuleven " to be sparing of* (P.
zalowac). For Y. strushenen
" to intimidate - (P. straszyc)
there is G. einschuechtern, but
as Taviov observes, this word
is a comparative newcomer to
the language. Khupen (P. chapoc
" to snatch **) is a maid-of-all-
work: u metseea khupen "to get
a bargain,** u driml khupen "to
snatch forty winks," khup nisht
"don't grab!" Ruteven "to
rescue ** is from P. ratowac, itself
from G. retten. Pntven "to per-
form **—pruven dem seyder " to
perform the Seder service**—from
R. prav// was probably introduced
into Yiddish by the Chassidim.
Nidden (P. nudzic) "to bore" is

In Yiddish " to boreM phis—ta get
- ©n-someone V

wall.

Compound verbs

Yiddish formed many com-
'pound verbs consisting of German
prefix* plus Polish-Russian simple

avoided" Q. scgnen " to
—the word is derived from
Latitrsixnumr " sigirtof" thc~crots> •**
—and used bentchen from MHO.
benedien (derived from L. benedi*
cere) instead, but the Jews in
Poland pressed on with the ctymyo*
logically identical zeqnac sie " to
cross oneself in saying' goodbyep*
regardless. Taviov's irony in
quoting this aV an"«aTWplc~~af ~Tl
"genuine Jewishness" of Yiddish
is not altogether surprising.

Indeed, as Taviov point* ouf,
many of the " typically Yiddish ff

locutions are simply Polish, not
excluding the time-hallowed Shu !
of the shamess (P. Sza !). w)iile Y.
tuka "indeed" is P. tak "ye*,"
and the Yiddish enclitic zhe expres-
sing emphasn is Polish (ze) too
(Zoog zhe nokh umooi inn tuka
nokh wmaol—"Say again and yet
again**), likewise Polish is the Y.
interjection ot "there ! ** Taviov
derives Y. nebbekh from P. nieboxa
"wretch," though the alternative
derivation from nit bei eikh "(may)
it not (happen) with you** seem*
equally plausible.

Diminutives

That the diminutive inke added
Id "Yiddislr adjectives—gittinke*

tinke-^teifinkey-shfUliBke^—(G*-
~gut; ~jchoen, -teur. still meaning
good, beautiful, dear, quiet respec-
tively>—gave—Yiddish a neshama
yetera, an -extra soul," is con-
ceded even by Taviov. (German
has diminutive forms for nouns—
Haeuscken, Roesiein. etc.—but not

2 In the transcription *%bm rttpt*
seats ajB-^di* in fcottfcli and GertnMi

verb, e#., zekh arohss (O. herams)
khupen " to blurt out,** pee (G. zu)
shpiilen " t o button (sic) u p "
Often a Polish or Russian prefix
was "translated** into Yiddish
and combined with a German verb
to form a Yiddish compound verb
which in German itself is expressed
differently. for instance, the
PoHsh and Russian "intensive**
prefix no- was iraftslated by oon*
( 0 . «*-») and med to form Yiddish
verbs of tbe kind Ztkh otmtneiu

for adjsc
tival diminutive
from Russian.)

is a borrowing

the final syftatte
* t I O ^ L

inainsed
Get- Mr 4&. *** **t

drfe* one**

TTie Foltsb suffix nik - fellow"
{nudnik **a fellow who nuds or
bores, a bore*) was welcomed into
the Yiddish fold. Nudnik was taken
direct into Yiddish, nidnik. Fidnik,
a PhD. nidmik, h* of course, an
AnaJo-YiddithisfiL $mimm (G.
"bad~> mmztt. (H. " l u c k i nlk
^nsg Y ihHmmz*Ouk,thc<**pwha
n u i f a to oMcfa oo ha trousers
the hot soop «**t>y the
in the penoos d tbe

A thai

to MBit the
Polish.

avio*, die Polish or
often chosen

was no

http://archive.thejc.com/search/em.jsp?fp=y&s=taviov&m=and&refno=/archive/output/1962/1962-1- - 1663.pdf

